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IxtoNTowN, Pa., Jan 7.—While descend- 

ing the shaft in No. 2 Leisenring coal mine, 
this county, the rope of the cage broke, let 
ting the cage fall a distance of 500 feet with 

William Clark, William Farn and BE i 
Shearer to the bottom of the shaft, | 

all three instantly, 
MeClure's Marderers. 

Winxesparne, Pa., Jan. 5 ~The murder- 
ers of Paymaster MoClure and Hugh Flan- 

nigan, his body guard, have been run down 
at last. It will be remembered that McClure 
and Flannigan were on their way to Railroad 
Contractor MePadden's works to pay the 
men when they were shot dead in a lonely 
part of the road and robbed of $12,000, 

One of the first to be suspected was an 
Italian, “Red Nose Mike” 

given a hearing and di 
then went to Poug 
followed by three Pinkerton mom, who 

disguised themselves as laborers. At Christ 
mas Mike commenced to spend lots of money, 
as did two other Italians Mike 
also sent considerable money to Italy. 

The detectives at last sure of 
pounced upon them 
this city by Capt. Linden and Det 

Fahrer. The prisoner was taken before . 
tice Rooney. He refused to say anyth 
charge of murder was made out and 
committed to jaf) 

Thousands of people gathered early in fro 

of the justice's office. Cries of 
red nosed Italian” were heard on 

Capt. Linden has “[ \ 
ment in writi 
known lest it pre 

complies. This much is 1 
Five Italians had a Hand in the m 

The schems 
meeting held by the It 
the killing, whi 

Contractor Me 
ing the butchery he, 
killed by the lookout 
volvers were used 

Flannigan 

instantly and fell 
Clure was shot by the | 
the road. He fell out of 

dragged 100 yards, wh 
wounded, stopped 

The murderers then eaptur 
The names of the t 
cated are Antonio Lecki and 

Srutal Deg Fight. 

Corny, Pa, Jan 7 

brutal dog fights ever witnessed 
in this city Friday night 

£35,000, and lasted ome our an 

During the day fifteen or eigh 

rived from Pittsburg, bringin 
large brindle bull terrier. On 

train a party of about the } 

came from Buffalo, bringi th 
white dog. After fighting fifty minutes the 

Buffalo dog got hold of the Pit 

foreleg, crunching the bones. But the Pitts 
burg dog showed wonderful staying qualities 

Hobbling on three legs, he kept working at 
the sides of the white dog, tearing out part 
of his lungs and completely « ig him to 
pieces. At the end of the hour and fifty 
minutes the Bulfalo dog was dead 

Got Away with Over 812,000, 

WiLkeseARRE, Pa, learned 
that Pinkerton's detectives recovered only 
$400 out of the $12,900 stolen from Paymaster 
McClure by his murderers. The nd 
is supposed to be in possdssion of © 
Mike's” accomplices, who have §} 
and are being pursued there by Pinkerton 
men. The murderers divided the money 
among themselves at Philadelphia few days 
after the crime 

Dynamiters Near Reading. 

Reaving, Pa, Jan. 4.—A quantity of dyns- 
mite was exploded on the tracks of the Phila 
deiphia and Reading railroad at Mahanoy 
Plane. Four dwellings were partly wrecked 
and the town was badly shaken up. The rails 
were torn up for a distance of twenty foet 

and an accident was barely averted to a fast 
freight train. The explosive is supposed to 
have been placed on the tracks by train 
wreckers. No one was injured 

Collieries Resuming. 

Asrasp, Pa, Jan. 4.-—-The collieries of 
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron 
company in this vicinity are resuming, after 
a suspension of several weeks The Morrian 

and Bart collieries were the first to start up, 
The rate of wages has been fixed at 3 per 
cent. above the $2.50 basis 

Warned by White Caps. 
Avtesrows Pa. Jan 3 —The White Caps, 

or a party styling themselves as such, have 

made their appearance at the village of 
Ferndale, two miles above this city, and in 
the mill of the Catasauqua Manufacturing 
company ported notices warning some of the 
employes to leave by Jan. 5 or take the con 
saquences, 

Some of the men notified affect not to be 
at all scared, but others feel uneasy and are 
taking means to defend themselves in cose 
the White Caps put in their appearance. 

The notices have caused great excitement 
among the men, many of whom attach con. 
sidurable importance to the doings of the 
mysterious visitors. The company has of- 
fered a reward of $25 for Information thas 
will lend to the arrest of the parties con 
cerned In putting up the notices, 

Penvaylvania Legislature, 
JHannissure, Jan, 2 ~The legidature cone 

vened at noon. The republican caucus slate 
candidates for the different senato and house 
offices were all elected by a party vote, 

In the senate, Rassell Errott, of Allegheny, 
war elected chief clark: John © Grady, of 

president tem; Allen E. 
clerk, A'T Baus 
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AN ELECTRIC SHOCK. 

Gigantic Swindle in Refined 

Sugar. 

CAPITALISTS CLEVERLY DUPED. 

They Invested Money in a ‘Process 

Which Existed Only in Imagination, 

The Deception Kept Up by » “Blind” 

Manufactory, 

New York, Jap. 5.—A month ago the 
stock of the Electric Bugar Refining com- 
pany was valued in England at £117 a share, 
Yednesday it had fallen to £80, and the 

The sud- 
den fall was occasioned by rumors flashed 
across the ocean that the company was a 
fraud. The natureof the rumors was that 
the secret process of sugar refining on which 
the company’s fate was based had proved to 
be wholly mythical, and that the shareholders 
had been floeced by the holders of the iron 
secret, The events of the last two days 
som to confirm strongly the suspicions 
which have been raised. 

The secret in question promised, when put 
into practice, to revolutionize the sugar trades 
by placing in the hands of the fortunate 
shareholders a monopoly of the sugar refining 
industry of the world, By passing through 

a mystical process fired with electric force 
raw sugar was to be transformed, at a fabu- 

lously cheap price, into reflned sugar of un- 
equaled purity, The samples of its work 

were pronounced of unexampled purity by 

the best authorities of both continents. Sugar 
refiners begin to quail at the prospects the 
new discovery presented. 

The refiners liked the sugar, but they 
wanted to know the process by which it was 
refined. This, however, Friend refused to 
reveal on the ground that his invention was 

not a patentable ane. He offered, however, 

to explain the process if a company were 

formed who would buy the secret from him. 
For some time the inventor's secrecy caused 
a general suspicion of his claims, but eventu 

ally the scheme was taken up by prominent 
speculators, and the Electric Sugar Refining 
company resulted In the contract with 
Friend the company provided that he should 

be furnished with money to purchase the 
machinery for putting the new 

method in operation, that on the completion 

necvssary 

{ of the machinery he should lift the veil from 
hidden charm for the tangible considera- 

of $75,000, and that thereafter he should 

into turn out the product at a cost of 

r ton, including all expenses, 
Frien 

wife 
died, bequeathing 

After his death the 
latter went to live with her sister in Milan, 

he, and Howard ined in charge of 

$40 a work, Mrs 
sasideration of 8100 

* LWO monihs ago, a 

Friend 

would 

his secret 

¥ aay SATE, wrote that 

y terms of t be fulfilled 
the early days 
Two weeks ag 

olidays at Milan 
t of the company, W 

for Milan t 

@ contract 

{ the new year, 

Howard went west to spend 
Un the 24th the presi- 

H. Cotterill, also 
nakes arrangemonts for the 

Hlment of contract He was sur- 

ind that Mra. Friend now refused 
V He insisted that even 

if the preparations were not complete she 
should pass fifty barrels of raw sugar through 
the process in presence of her own lawyers, 

but this she declined to aconde to. With his 

firet suspicions aroused President Cotterill 
returned to this city, went straight to the 

factory in Brooklyn, and broke down the 
barriers that sheltered the mystic secret 

His suspicions were fully confirmed. The 
wonderful machinery was of a very ordinary 
character, the raw sugar 

supplied lay arcund ustouched, and 

whiokh bad been 

quanti- 
if purchased refined sugar suggested the 

origin of the product. Meantime the Hal. 
stends had disappeared from the scene and 
“Jerry” was in sole possession. 
Armed with this additional information 

Mr. Cotterill started Wodnesday night for 
Milan to demand immediate explanation or 
cnuse the arrest of the schemers He was 
expected to reach there yesterday, and the 
result of his visit is looked forward to by the 

shareholders with breathless interest 

AxN Arson, Jan 7.-—Mm Friend exe 
uted a mortgage to William DD. Harriman 
Friday for 84000, on all her real estate 

Mrs. Howard executed another mortgage on 
the same day of $4,000 on everything they 
had Mra Friend and Georges Halstead took 
the train east Friday, she stating that she 

was going to New York, Holstead returned 

the next morning. Several trunks were 
taken from Mr Friend's house Saturday, 
and it is said she has skipped to Canada, 
New York, Jan, 8 —An Ann Arbor dis 

patch gives an astounding summary, ob 
tained apparently from Mrs Friend, widow 

of the electric sugar refiner, to the contract 
between Friend and the Electric company. 
This ia the dispatch: 

Mrs. Friend and the Howards are still in 
this city. The Detroit Journal correspondent 
has read the famous contract made between 
the Friends and the Electric Sugar company. 
It was drawn July 0, 1584, and executed Nov, 
20, 1884. It was the most one sided contract 
ever seen in Michigan, perhaps To be mada 
binding it is witnessed, signed and sealed on 
each of the nineteen type written pages. Ry 
its terms Howry C. Friend and Olive C. 
Friend, bis wife, covenant with the Electric 
Sugar Hefining company, the sald Friends 
having invented a process for refining differ- 
ent grades of sugar at prices: far below the 

market value, making 90 por cent. of pure 
sugar, with a loss in weight of not over 5 per 
cent. 

The entire contract is based upon a secret 
process. The company absolutely bound 
itself in no way to attempt to find out whase 
the secret was. The Friends were to remain 
in possession of the secret, and any attempt 
on the part of the company, their employes, 
agents or lawyers to find out the secret for 
feited all their rights and any stock they 
may have held, 

tiem « 

and Emily Howard, Milan, 
tracts are indorsements of 

aggregating $100,000, The paymen 
made between June 30 and Nov, 17, 1584, 

It is now feared that President Cotterill fs 
as deep in the mud as the Friends and How- 
ards His past record is 

it is not ealoulated 
him, Nei 

his house 
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+mEY AGREE TO FIGHT, 

Kilrain's Representatives und Sullivan Ap. 
prove of Articles, 

Tonoxro, Jan. 8,--John LL. Bullivan, ae 
companied by Jack Barnett, of Boston, ar- 

rived here at 11:50 sud proceeded on foot to 
the Rossin house, followed by an admiring 
throng. The principals, Charles E. Davies 
and W, E Harding, representing Jake Kil- 
rain, Charles Johnston and John L. Sullivan, 
representing the latter, and E A Plummer 
and W. H, Germaine, at once adjourned to a 
room to arrange the terms of the proposed 
fight, 

An agreement was reached in a compara. 
tively short time as to the main conditions 
of the fight, Mr. Harding said that both 
parties agreed that the fight should come off 
near New Orleans on the Sth of July for a 
purse of $20,000--the largest sum ever fought 
for—and the championship belt, Over this 
last provision there was some wrangling, but 
it was flnaily agreed upon by both parties, 
Ten thousand dollars is already up at The 
Clipper office in New York. An additional 
£5,000 will be put up in New York on the 
15th of April. The referee could not be fixed 
upon, and it was agreed to appoint him at 
the ring side. The final stakeholder is not 
yet chosen, Harding said that the papers 
would probably not be signed in Toronto, 
through fear of the law, but they would be 

signed in Hamilton or some other Canadian 
town. Harding will remain hers for a day 
or two, Bullivan aud his party left on the 
2:50 train, 

Bosron, Jan. 8 Capt. Cooke, of The 
Police News, received a letter signed by 

four prominent men of El Paso, who offer 
big inducements to have the Bullivan-Kil 
rain fight take place there They offer to 
deposit $10,000 to have the fight to a finish 
take place there, asking gate privileges sad 
all attendant privileges, and guarantesiog 
immunity from molestation, and intimating 
that the rallroads will make special rates 

The $10,000 can be added to the stake money, 
It was the Intention of the pugilists and 
their friends to have it stipulated in the 
grticles that the fight should take place 

within 100 miles of New Orleans The offer 
of the Texas gentlemen will be brought to 

the notice of the pugilists, and there is little 
doubt that thoy will accept. The letter Is 
signed, 

"RED NOSED MIKE REARRESTED. 

He Confesses to the Murder of Paymaster 

MeClare and His Body Guard, 

Povoeuxeersie, N. Y., Jan 5-—-One of 
the aided in the murder of Pay- 
mater J B McClure and his assistant, 
Hugh Flanagan near Wilkesbarre Pa, a 
short thine ago, and robbed them of #12000, 

has been arrested, and has made a confes 
gion, He is an Italian, and is known as 
‘Rod Nosed Mike.” He was arrested in Phil 

adelphia on suspicion, but there was not 

sufll evidonoe fo bold him Hse came 
from Philadelphia to this county and got 
work on a new railroad connecting with the 

Poughkeepsie bridge. 
A Pinkerton ditective disguised as an 

Italian laborer came here and secured work 
alongside of him. He got enough inforins 
tion from Mike to warrant his rearrest and 
induced him to visit Philadelphia again. The 

two men went there Wadnesday night of this 
wook, Then Mike was arrested and be made 

a confession of the crime, giving the names of 
two other Italians connected with the mar 

der, and said they, too, were at work in this 
county. 

Accordingly, Capt. Dougherty, of the 
Philadsiphia police, and two or three Pinker 
ton men, came bere, and with Detectives 
Beanlan and MeCabe, of the New York Cen. 
tral and Hudson River railroads, and Officer 

Decker, of this city, secured a special train 
and went to Btanfordville, where it was said 

the Italians were working, but when they 
got there they were told that the men they 
wanted had gone to Italy. The detectives 
returned to New York an afternoon 
train, 
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A TALE OF TWO CITIES. 

Rev. Mr. Lathbury Borrowed Mra. Chan 

dier's Child, Will Not Retura It 

New Haves, Jan. 8.—There was a sploy 
bearing in the probate court, before Judge 
A. Heaton Robertson, over the possession of 
a child now in the castody of the Rev, Mr 
lathbury, of the Bummerfleld Methodist 
church, 

Seven years ago Henrietta Chandler, a 
very preity young lady of Newarx, XN. J. 

moving birth to a 
child, and the infant was spirited away, 
Mr. lathbury was the pastor of the 
Brooklyn Methodist and in his 
flock was Mm Cat Goldby, the 

wife of a principal in one of the Brookiyn 
public schools. Mr. Lathbury was removed 
by the Methodist conference to New Haven, 
and be Indoced Mra Goldby to allow him to 
take the child to New Haven to keep his 
wife company. Once securing possession of 
the child, he refused to give her up, and in- 

duced Miss Chandler to sign a paper deliver 
ing the child %o bim. He informed Miss 
Chandler that Mrs Goldby only wanted the 

child to sell. Mrs Goldby has brought the 
matter info court to secure possession of the 

little one. Bhe produced lefters written to 
her by the minister, which are far from cred. 
itable to him. In addition to the court pro- 
ceedings Mra. Goldby bas presented charges 
against the Rev. Mr. Lathbury to the presid. 
ing elder of this district, 

in good society, gave 

church, 

STIS 

Falling Rock at Niagara. 

Niacana Faris, Ont, Jan 8 On last 

Friday night a large mas of rock fell from 
the precipice of the Horssshos or Canadian 
falls, and on Saturday night at 10pm. an. 
other mass broke away. In both cases the 
noise made by the falling rock alarmed the 
residents in the vicinity on the Canadian 
side. The massive stone building known as 
the Table Rock house was jarred to such 
degree that the doors were thro and 
the occupants who had retired jumped out of 
bed greatly excited by the unusual noise and 
vibration of the building , ressmbling sevare 
shocks of earthquake ¥ 
were 

Terms of the “Q" Setilement. 

Cacao, Jen, B.-~The seal of secrecy was 
last night removed from the terms of agree 
ment between the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy Railroad   

THE EMPRESS OF 

AS Ome Time One of the Most Beautiful 

Women in Europe. 

Ido not think that the present generation 
of young royal Indies can resent as exquisite 
types of lovelinesp us did that now passing 
away. Twenty-five yoars ago the empress 
of Austria, for instance, was simply dazzling. 
She would have bean noted for her beauty 
had she been a barmaid gr a ballet girl. The 
slender, graceful figure, the finely moldad 
features, the large, brilliant dark eyes, the 
beautifully formed head crowned with a 
wealth of black silken tresses, all went to 

AUSTRIA, 

| make up an ensemble of physical perfection, 
Isaw ber ounce at that period, when I was 
staying at the Archduke Charles hotel at 
Vienna, The radiant Elizabeth came there 
with her imperial husband to call upon the 
Countess of Flanders, the sister-in-law of the 
king of the Belgians, Bhe passed in front of 
a large window opening upon the balcony, 
and on that balcony was stationed a party of 
Americans, one of which was myself, all 
eager to catch a glimpse of the famous royal 
beauty. With true 

paused for a moment behole the 
group, and stood there for a brief but ap 
preciable space of time, as if tosay: “You 
wanted to see me-—here Iam!” Then, with 

a stately inclination of her beautiful head, 
she turned away and rejoined her husband 
leaving every one of the spectators in rapt 
ures with her loveliness, She 
8 costume 

queenly courtesy 

on ling 

was attired in 
of transparent muslin and Valen 

clenves lace, with a broad sash in 

thickly 

From bencath ber compact little tur) 
there fell at the back of her head am 

black, glossy braided tresses, colled re 

and round and confined in a 
vilk. A simple dress enon 
to wear 

but it 
the splendor of 

years the em 

for ber photograph, and 
to be gazed at in public, su 

waning of her once 
Bhe was the ong 
pone of her three 

Naples, the princess of Thurn and 
and the duchess d'Alencon, being in auy 

way remarkable for thelr good looks Ine 
deed, the last 

embroidered with steel spay 

net of purple 

gh for an empress 
while onli on paying a a princess, 

very sinplicity t nly served to enban 
ils wearer's beauty 

press will never 
CGikiles 

beauty famil 

sisters, the guess 
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pamed princess was positively 

A good deal of regret has been fel 
Austrian society shat the eo 

selected Princess Helen, now Princess 
Thurn and Taxis, as she is a very basil 
conversationalist and is fond of music 

society | whereas the cmpres 
show herself at the opera and real 

for nothing except riding aud hu 

I= growing rather old sud 

last amusement, bein 

of her 

plain, 

nperor had 

JBL OR &Y 

by her coiffure, 8 
d atthe back, 

I'S ang SOs 

asusation 

diamonds held in 
wires, This “Ber 

oxlled, was greatly admired 
stately wearer. The am 

the queenliest royal lady In Eu 
bold Itls aight to see her 

sentation, passing down the 
who are 16 be Introduced, and 

end with a grand sweep o 

whose folds are nover dis } 
action, so adroitly is It executed 
81. Louis Post-Dispatch 
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Deepest Coal Mine in the World. 

The Hasard colliery was opened in 1843 b 
M. d'Andrimont. The area of its conoessic 
is 4170 acres The ] 
workmen underg 

face. Ite output in 1% 1 
The seams worked vary from 
1 inch in thickness, and the o 

bituminous character, 
the working of tho mie is the use 

Plom and 4'Andrimont excavator, an 
genious contrivance for increasing the usefu 
effect of blasting. The shot hole is drilled in 
the ordinary manner and the excavator is in 
troduced, which hollows out a space at the | 
back of the hole much greater than the di 
ameter of the bola. This enlarged powder 
chamber is found to greatly increase the use 
ful effect of blasting and also the proportion 
of round coal. It Is used in six seams in the 

oolliery, and has also been adopted at Lens, | 
France, The coals are not brought to 

surface of the shafts, but only to the level of 
400 foot, whenos an endiess chain 
miles long, extends to Bay Boun 

The Saint Andre du Poirier 
be the deepest coal mine in 

the 

has a royalty of 564 acres, and a yearly pro- | 
ay duction of 200,000 to 350,000 tous 

two ooal drawing shafts, the one 2, 
deep, the other 3.088 fort deep. The 

shaft is being deepened to 8.140 foot 

she | 

than its | 

road, two i 

mutant use has proven its virtues 
1 nO everywhere, 
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Kidneys, Torpid Liver, Rheumatism, 

Jaundice, Apoplexy, Palpitations, 

wh, Bowels, and Digestive Organs 

and other the result, Ladies 

nent cure by the u 

y purify the blood, 

Henry, John 

Arnica and Oil 
| best external remedy for Riu 
  
| Burns and Scalds 

wumption has been cured times without number by 

ws uleerated surfaces, and cures when all other remedies fail, 

Every family shou 

Henry, Johnson & Lord, Proprietors, Burlington, Yt. 

Eruptions and Skin Diseascs. 
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N.H. Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixir 
4 positive cure for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping-Congh, Catarrh, Hoarse- 

«8, Influenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung Fever, Pleurisy, and 

| diseases of the Throat, Clicst and Lungs. As an Expectorant it has no equal, 
its timely use. It heals 

Fifty#ix years of 

id keep it in the house. 

Dr. Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitters a 
ness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Diseases of the 

Dizziness, Sick Headache, Loss of Appetite, 
Eee the Storm 
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SINGLE SHOT RIFLES, RELOADING TOOLS, 

# AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO, 
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PISO'S CURE FOR 

Piso's Cure for Con- 
sumption is also tho best 

Pe 
Cough Medicine. 

If you have a Cough 
without disease of the 
Lungs, a fow doses are all 
you peed. But if you ne- 
glect this easy means of 
safoty, the slight Cough 
may become a serious 
matter, and several bot. 
ties will be required. 
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Pisc's Reedy 

Best, Easiest to 
for Catarth is the 

Use, and Cheapes 

of the pits is ventilated by a Guibal fan work- | 
ing in a second shaft. A remarkable feature 
in the working af these mines is the compara- | 
tively low temperature experienced, The | 
maximum temperature is 75 degs. Fahr , and | I 
it 3s very often considerably lower; the air | 

This | passing along the “face” is not warm, 
tends to show that elevation of temperature 
is by no means the greatest obstacle in work- | 
ing very deep mines, Age of Steel. 

Intelligence of Whales, 

Whales are very human and very knowing, | 
1 have sect those gigantic whale moth- | 

ers sporting with their calves and rolling in | 
clutnsy play with them within pistol shot of | 

too, 

the schooner. A whale has some senses finer 

than ours. They seem to have some sort of 
electric communication between 
though far apart. At times, if one whale, 
though half a mile from his companions, is 
struck, the rest seem instantly to know it, | 
and dash madly off. A whale in swimming | 
leaves u slight como or streak of ofl behind on | 
the water's surface, The whalers call it the | 
“iglick.” Now, this “slick” does afford some 
gort of communication to the whale when it | 
is touched by any foreign substance, and the 

of approaching. 
The “‘eall” sometimes lagged a few yards 

behind the “cow” while our boats were in 

them, | 
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FOR 1880 

AND FORTHE DEMOCRACY. 

Bie Sun bhelleves that the campaign fir the 
8 Demeeratic Cotgpress io 1800 snd a 
Provident yn 1990 should begin on or 

firth of next March The Sun will 
4 81 the beginning aad until the sod of 

#1 interesting and important polition] oon. 
since the war. doing its boned nieosl, as 

ever to secure the trinwmph of the Demooratic 
party and the permanent supresscy of the prin. 
ciples heid J deffervon, Jackson, apd Tilden 

ihe great fact of the yoar Is the reins 16 shen 
Jute power of the tomanon ehomy of sll goo 
Dranocrate-the politica] oreanization for whose 
overthrow The Sun fought at the feu for £feen 
years, the memorable years of Grant and the 
Fraud Hayes and Garfield and Arthur 

It is the same G04 eemy thal De Wa how 
confront, and be will be intrenched io the same 
guoug position. I hes been catried ence by 
brave and bopeinl fgbting. Do you a Selieve 
with The Bou that toe thing cat be nnin? 
Wait aad woo! 
The hope of the Demacincy bin dhe Jooal of 

forte of u united proms, clieishil he a Jon 
of past forenecs $n on ie ; 
everything but the loson of ex parienoe, and 
victory len uty. 

Probably you know The San 
Paper whitch gels all the mews wi 
comparably interesting shape: w 
farts ax they otony telly the pra 
and events with absolute fe 
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